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Messagefro*e President Max Hoover
Hi to you all. Maybe I should have said Ahoy
Mates buf after so many years, &at seems like a
line from amovie like Pirates ofthe Caribbean.
The 2006 Askari in Branson Gathering is coming up
fast. I hope you have sent or are ready to send your
registration. I know September 6* ."*ms like we
have a lot of time left but.uro are inside the 60 day
window now. I talked to Gatherings plus today and
they wanted me to tell you to aot let the deadline
keep you &om sendiag in yourregistration.

I hope this sounds like a sales pitoh because it is.
We waat to see each aud every one of you at the
Askari get together.

To close this letter I want you to remember your
time aboard the Askari and the men you serye<l
with. There probably will never be any more ARL
sailors so prss otr some memodesGod bless America and God bless all who sailed on
&e Askari. See you in Bransoa!

yally
J'3
Marcia

lookiag forward to this get-toge&er.
I have already stayed at the Grand plaza
Hotel to check it out and it,s great. Also the shows
are great, the food will be SeaL and I kaow the
shopping will be great. But the greatest part will be
getting together with our Askari ship mates.
and

Reunion in Brarusoru

I did a little research to compare the Branson Belle
to the Askari and here is what I found. The Belle is
278 fr.long, 78 ft wide, 2,300 tons, 7.5 ft drafL aad" a
t-o^l^speed of 11 mph. The Askari was 32g ft long,
50 ft wide, 3,960 tons, 11 ft draft, and atop speea oi
11.6 knots.

9o* along and take a ride with us. It,s a great
feeling when they cast off the lines and get under
way. It brought back a lot of forgottel feelings
when I rode it the first time.

Parn Brown from Ga&erings Plus sent each
member a schedule of events along with a
registration forrr. We are attaching a copy of the
registration form in case you lost yours.

The reunion is September 6-10, and you caaregister

for &e full reunion or part of it. There is a iot of
free time built into the schedule to allow Askari
members to socialize and/or schedule shows they
would like to see.

If

you arrive oa Wednesday (September 6) and
participate in all of the activities, the cost is $239

per pe$otr plus $87 per night for accommodations.
ff you cannot attend for the eatire time or want to
plan other things while ia Bransor" you can call
Pam Brown al 417-338-4048 or email her at
pamb@interliac.net for he1p.

h

addition

Hotel pricing: $87 per room per night (includes tax,
coatinental breakfast and hospitality room).
Activity package: $239 per person (iacludes:
registratioa, meetings, welcome packet, welcome
rece,ptior, Chmlie's dinner, Lost inthe 50s show,
areatour and lunch, memodal service, Showboat
BransonBelle dinner, show, aad cruise, group
photo, final banque! transportation to group
activities, all taxes and gatuities.)

The Bsker's

to visiting with Askari shipmates,

Corner

planned activities include:
'Weds:

by Lee Dsley

Check

in at

the
Grand PlazaHotel
1200 - Hospitality Room Iight snacks
1730 -'oWelcome Aboard"
reception inthe

hospitalityroom

It looks like the reunion in Bransoa will be a good
one. I regret that Joan and I will not be able to
make this get together but, all of you who will be
there, we hope you have a great time!

Peach Upside Down Cuke (6 servings)
& Lrmch
Hospitalityroom open all day
Aftenroonfree
1800 -Dinaer at Charlie,s SteakRibs & Ale
2000 - Lost in the Fifties Show

Fri:'

Sat

Sua:

Continental Breatf,ast

1/3 cup btitter, melted'
/2 ary packed brown sugax
2 cups sliced, peeled &esh peaches
1/3 cup shortening
1

1 cup sugar
1 egg

1/2 teaspoon lemon juice
1/2 tmspoon vanilla er<tract
1ll3 cups all purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt

ldorniag &ee
Hospitalityroom open all day
1600 - Memorial Service & slrorarboat
Branson Bel1e dinner, cruise, &
show on beautifirl Table Rock Lake

2/3 cup milk
whipped cr€?m: optional

ContiaentalBrealcfast
Morning free
Hospitality room open all day
Aftemoon&ee
1830 - Group photo
1900 - Final evening banquet at hotel

Pourbatterinto anrmgreased 9 inch square baking
pan. Sprinkle with brown sugar. Arrange peach
stces in a siugle layer over bro'nm sugar. In a sma1l
mixingbowl cream shortening and sugar. Beat in
eggs, lemon juice and vanilla. Combine the flour,
bakingpowder, and salt Addto creem mixhre.

ContinentalBreakfast
Depart

Alternate withmilk. Spoon over peachris. Bake at
350 degrees for 45-50 minutes or undl a toothpick
inserf€d near the center comes out c1ean. Cool for
ten minutes before inverting onto a serving plate.
Serve wannwithwhipped cream if desired.

Plan to attend 2007 reunion ...
Our 2007 Askari reunion will be held jointly with
the MRFA reunion at the Adam's Mark Hotel in
lndianapolis, Indiana (August 30- September 2).
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Shuttle: Adam's Mark offers a free airport shuttle
service. Phone the hotel for the shuttle at the bank
ofphones in the baggage area. They also have a
free downtown shuttle dai1y.

Schedule of Events
Registration: Starts at 9:30 a.m. Thursday, August
30th to 9:30 am Friday August 3lst.

Golf: First Bi-Annual MRFA Golf Tournament
will be held on Friday Moming, August 31. [See
next page for details on the golf tournament.]

Dean Ayers "Pig Out": Fri., August

The information below was taken from the MRFA
website (www.mrfa. org/2007-Reunion. htm).

A few [MRFA] officers and board members visited
the Adam's Mark Hotel a few months back and
thought it would be a greai place for a Gathering of
Troops in 2006 and a Reunion in2007. There will
be no registration fee, buffet, or dance this year. If
you live in the area and don't want to use the
Adam's Mark Hotel that's your call. All Members
and guests are welcome no matter where they stay.

Where:
When:

Adam's Mark Hotei
2544Exes:tive Dr.
Indianapolis,IN 46241
Thursday August 30 until check-out
on Sunday September 2.

Registration: Members can make reservations
now. Room rates will be $79 a night- To make your
own reservations, call the hotel at (317) 248-Z4Bl.
Be sure to mention you're making your reservations
under the Mobile Riverine Force AssociationFor more information on the hotel, you may call
Angela Jordan, Convention Service Manager (317)
38 i -6 1 07 or Emaii ajordan@adamsmark.com
Website : http ://www. adamsmark. com (Click on the
Indianapolis Adam's Mark Hotel)

Hospitality Room: USS Askari Association will

3l @ fiAA.

Guest Speakers: Will follow the "Pig Out".
--- Vice Admiral Emmett H. Tidd (USN Ret.) - in
May 1969, then Captain Tidd, reported as Chief of
Staff and Aide to then Yice Admiral Zumwalt who
was Commander United States Naval Forces,
Vietnam and Chief, Naval Advisory Group,
Military Assistant Command, Vietnam
-* Lieuteaant General George A. Crocker (uSA,
Ret.) LTG Crocker's military career includes two
combat tours in Yietnam, first as a rifle platoon
leader with 3d Platoon, "C" Company, 3rd
Battalion, 47th Infant ry, 9th lnfantry Division,
(Mobile Riverine Force/i967-68) and second tour,
with the R\rN 42d Ranger Batialion, Can Tho.
*- Emily Strange (Red Cross Volunteer) Dong Tam
1968-69 - Back by popular demand.

Memorial Service: Will be held at 9:00 a.m. on
September 1.

From the Delta to the Dn.iIZ Dance: Complete
with a D/J - September 1 - 2000 hours till ???
Raffles: Daily

Additional Events: Will be published in future
issues of "River Currents".
Indianapolis Convention Bureau: For more info
on the Indianapolis area, contact Paul Williams,
Meeting and Sales Manager at the Indianapolis
Convention and Visitor's Bureau by calling (800)
956-INDY or Email pwilliams@indianapolis.org, or
visit www.indy.org.

1" Bi-Annual MRFA Golf Tournament
Our own Orville "Lee"
Daley has worked with
David McCana to set
up the first bi-annual
MRFA Golf Toumameat to be held during
our joint reunion with
MRI'A. It will be an
ArmyiNavy tournament
to be held on August
37,2007.
The information below about the golf toumament is
from www. mrfa. org/200 7. ReunionGo I f.htm.

What:

18 holes

$a7\-27s-03t4
Please let one of them know if you want to play and
if you would be interested in burgers and a beverage

for lunch.
Tee Times will depend on how many members
play. We hope for at least 50 players to show
interest in the event so we can reserve time at the
course. If less than 50 member's show interest, we
will still golf at Winding River on Friday morning,
August 31st. Currently, our Tee Times, will be
between 0900 and 1000 hrs.

of golf.

When: Friday morning, August 31,2007
Where: Winding fuver Golf Course
8400 South Mann Rd, (highway 31 South)
(317) 856-7257

'Who:

Contacts for the event are:
gDavid G. McCann (M-6)- bdalmcc@bresnan.net
(406) 442-8t68
gorville L. Daley (IJS S Askari)-lecowboy@aol.com

Black -71.1 1124
White-69.3/121

Red -66.4/113

All members and guests

The event should take about 5 hcurs and have
everyone back at the Adams Mark Hotel in plenty
of time for other reunion planned events. A shuttle
service can be ananged for a small fee, from the
Adams Mark Hotel, to and *om the course. The
shuttle can hold up to 12 people at a time and the
crrreat price per shuttle is $50.00 (divided 12 ways,
that's a good deal.)
Foursome Teams will be randomly drawn at the
hotel before the event, and you can sign up at
registration. If at all possible, the teams will be
made up of two players from each branch of the
service. A point system will determine the winning
branch of service, Army or Navy, at the end of
play. Winners to be announced at the reunion.
The course is very reasonable in price to play.
Currently, 18 holes of golf without acart.is3ust
$18.00. Food and drinks at the tum can be arranged,
but that will depend on how many players sign u; in
advance and want the service. There is no
registration fee and the toumament is open to all
levels of players. Since it is a public course, and we
will be somewhat limited in our time, it is advisable
that players have some experience at playing, but all
"Duffers" are weicome.

We need

your remembrances

We all enjoy reading stories about the Askari. Our
many thanks to Hans and Lany for their
remembrances in this issue and to all oiher members
who have previously shared their experiences. We
welcome additional memories from any and all
members. Whether you've previously shared or
will be a first-timer, we need your story. you can
either mail it to our secretary (Merrilt Davis 3405
Ashwood Drive, Bloomington, IN 474AD or email
it to him at mftlavis33@insightbb.com. please take
a few minutes to search your memory bank and
share with your shipmates.
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Branson Reunion Attenciees: Standing: Hans Fredericks, Ed Toth, Max Hoover, Norm l.leuleib,
Marvin Marks, and B. J. (Joe) Hayes. Sitting: Virgene Toth, Marcia Hoover, and Betty Hayes.

Hans Fredericks remembers ...
The original crew and plank

owners were assembied in
Camp Bradford, Va. Where we
lived as the Wild West, mud
streets or paths, six man tents,
when you were a salt you got to
live in a Quonset hut. Big mess
how things got done don't
knou'but the crew finally was
assembled and received the
number "4854."
Most of us at the time were GREEN, I mean like the
apple on the tree. Officers were not appointed at
that time or they were someplace else. The crew at
that time consisted of 78 enlisted men. Breaking us
in was something else; some of us were sent to
"Little Creek, Va" to bring LCVp,s alongside this
poor LST. Why it stayed afloat is something -- we
banged that thing; rammed it. dented it until we
come alongside without any major problems, and so
it went.

One day we were assembled and shipped off to
Navy Pier, Chicago for gunnery and tempered ships
company and pulled port and starboard liberty, IN
CHiCAGO. I have to admit I had a NICE time in
Chicago. Can't remember how long \Me were there,
but long enough. Sorry but the dates do not come to
mind (past 80 now). So good things must end and
one morning they loaded us into Cattle Cars and off
we went to Seneca, Ill. On the way we passed the
fruited fields and low and behold, German POW'S
w-orking the fields burned tan and singing and I
mean a huge group. They gave us a wave!! We
arrived in Seneca a bit late, looked at the ship with
1i31 on the bow, and said to the other guy, "What
the hell is that?" Went aboard and was told to find a
place to rack out, so we all went in different
directions and sacked out. Next morning, mustered
on deck and were introduced to our various division
officers, also assigned to our quarters.
Underway down the Chicago River, our sponsor
met us at every bridge and showers us with flowers.

1131 at that time had no mast, no con, and no deck
house except for the galley. We had two river boat
pilots USCG" LTC. Rivers were flooding at this
time and &ey would not operate at night, sJwe tied
ug at various points in the evening. By the way the
pilots had two woodea shacks -that looked like
oulhouses mounted atop the galley house.

Thought comes to mind, this was the OLD Nary
had right and left arm rates, also Amphibs were
entitled to wear our patch on oi.rr right sl-eve...since
has been rescinded by the Navy.
Well we are working our way down &e Mississippi
which is muddy and racing like mad. We had both
LCVP's rigged out in the event someone went over
the side - really we would never have recovered
them, much less tryiag to start them Vp,s. W.e
proceeded down the river to St Louis, where the
Green Crew is to take a 150, patrol cutter in tow.
WOW. The cutter is moored with the bow
upstream, tons upon tons of trees, logs, and what
not jammed at the bow. Three attempts to get her
broadside no luck -- gunners mate good; he
lot his
line gun over to them but they did not shake their
bufis fast enough and secure the line which by the
way went to the stern winch,. Ever see that cable
smoke at the winch. We did get her out to mid
stream then broadside for the tow to New Orleans.
Remember the 1131 is not at this time a
commissioned ship, we are all ferry crew-

At New Orleans, Algiers the base installed a mast

temporary then supplies. Next an Admiral comes
aboard and commissions the ship. V/e get underway

out into the Gulf of Mexico, thru the Florida
straights, up &e coast into the St. Johns River,
where we took offeverything we had put on in
New

I tived at the time). The crew spent
&e time at Lido until the ship was complete, no
(guess where

loager the 1131 but the USS ASKARI.

There is more to this stuff not too much, she was a

lucky ship, my congrahrlations to the crews who
took her into harms way and brought her back, a

great record to a greal girl.

Larry Ethridge rem€mbeFs ...

I think we need to make a correction to ..Love
Story" that appeared in the last newsletter about
Askari's role in the Cambodian excursion of May
1970. I was the gun boss atthattime, and to my
best recollection, none of the ships in that flotilla
actually went into Cambodia. A 1ot of the small
river boats did, and I was in command of a Mike
Boat that went to the 13. I mile mark (the Neak
Leong Ferry landing), which was supposedly the
furthest we went up the Mekong.

Pictrrre of a Mike Roat

We deliverea b;G to the Vietnamese Marines
along the way, and they,d just take out the
cigarettes and go back to fishing in the river!
Several of the boats went all the way to penom
Penh althor.gh no one'.officially', went that far.

Orleans.

There were about 6_men who stayed with the ship,
rest of the crew to Camp Bradford, then transferred
to LIDO BEACH, Long Island, New york,

5
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We went ashore at the Ferry Landing and wandered
around for a while. I was approached by a banty
rooster Marine Corp general who berated me for not
wearing cover while on shore (I,d taken off my
frelrnet and flackjacket and left my cap on the Mike
boat!). After he took my name, rank, serial number
and ship's name, I calmly asked him the following
question - "Gee General, what are you going to do,
send me to Vietnam?" One of my best lineJof the
war!
See

y'all

at the next reunion!

Save the U.S.S. Sphinx

Two of

our

members, Brian
Mahoney aad
Don Reeder,
served on board
the U.S.S.
Sphinx ARL-24
in Vietnam. The Sphinx is the only surviving ARL
inthe United States.

A few years ago, a small goup of U.S. Navy
veterans formed a:roa-profit organization to create
a museum and park to honor veterans of all wars
and all branches of our military services. Aa Act of
Coagress in 2000 declared the Du*irk Historical
Lighthouse and grounds to be surplus federal
property so
could be deeded into private
ownership of this group of veterans now known as
the "Dunkirk Historical Lighthouse and Veterans

it

Park Museum Association." The Dunkirk
Lighthouse has been transfonned into a small

Armed Forces Museum, but the Associatioa waated
to go furlher and acquire aretired U.S. Navy ship to
tum into a larger Armed Forces Museum.

&a Desemb,er

-2, 2AGt, owaer.ship*of iire u.€.S.
Sphinx was transferred tom the United States Navy
to the Dunkirk Historical Lighthouse and Veterans
ParkMuseum.

Morg than just an exhibi! the U.S.S. Sphinx will
provide home and training facilities to U.S. Navy
Sea Cadet Units, U.S. Army Junior ROTC Units,

and U.S. Coast Guard Reserve Units. Members of
these uuits will also serve as tour guides aboard the
U.S.S. Sphirx and particrpate in her restoration
activities. Tbe U.S.S. Sphinx will be open to public
tours, host rermions *om all branches of our a-n"a
forces, and be available for public meetings and
ceremonies. The goal of the Associalion is to
provide the general public with an education on
what life was like in an early American lighthouse
and to live and serve aboard a U.S. Navy ship.
The U.S.S. Sphinx is currently at Little CreekNaval
Virginia. Efforts are uaderway to raise
ftnds for engiaeering studies, towing, yard work,
and permaneat docking facilities on-Lake Erie at
Dunkirlq New York. Donations are needed to save
our last ARL, the U.S.S. Sphinx.

!*g i"

All donatioas are ta:r deductible under tle "501 C-3
Not for Profit Organizations Act." Please make all
checks payable to "Save the USS Sphinx Memorial
Fund." Write and send donations, Armed Forces
memorabiliq and artifacts to Dunkirk Historical
Ligh&ouse and Veterans Park Museum, P.O. Box
69, One Lighthouse Point Drive, Dunkirk, NY
14048. For more information and answers to
questions, you can contact the "Save the USS
Sphinx" crew via telephone {716-366-5050), via
internet (wrvw'. usssphinxarl2 4memori al. con-r), or via
email (atsphinxar 124@jturo.com).

Merrill Davis remembeFs ...
Sometime during our navigating the inner harbor of
Yokosuka Bay in 1952-53, our executive officer,

Mr.

Thompson, noticed

a

CPO weariag

a foul

weather jacket that was much nicer than his own.
In an attempt to gain possessioa of the jacket Mr.
Thompsoa ordered everyone to turn in their foul
weather jacket. Much to his chagrin, the jacket he
had his eye on was nowhere to be found.

Mr. Thompson went to the Chief and asked him
why he had not turned in his foul weather jacket as
directed. The Chief produced a bill of sale from a
store irr San Diego to dernonstate that the jacket
was not government property, but his own personal
property. Sony about that Mr. Thompson.

Time to pay 2006-2007 dues
Al Wolfe is ready and waiting to begin

Treasurer

recording dues palmeots

for the

20A6-2007

membership year. Please prepare that check or
money order now u&ile you have the newsletter in
hand and mail the pa)ment and form below to Al
Wolfe.

July 2006-June 2007 Dues Payment
Name:
Address:

Telephone:

Email:

Al

Send $10.00 to
Wolfe, Askari Treasurer
148 5th Street
LaSalle, IL 61301

Darrell Nelsoa is a new member of the Association aad shared a copy of this article from the I{ai
Sran
newspaper of August 11, l9Tl regarding &e ending of the Askari's career in the U.S. Navy. Darreil was a crew
member al the time of &e Askari's decommissioniag.

LoYE (USS Askari) SToKY

"Adiustable" means never having to say ?ou're sorry. By Erich Seagull (as told to JO3 Joe Hudpeth.)
What can you say about
a 2S-year-old

girl who

died? Agirlwhowas
both mistress aad mothsr
to literally lens of
tlousands ofmen aad

thetmachines? The USS
Askari (ARL-30) has
succumbed to hardening
of &e fuads *6 5sftsning
of the hull, a combination

of ailnents that proved to
be fatal.
Siace March, 1945 the
lady in green has cooked
"home" meals forher
boys, mended their broken
boys [sic] ofwar and even
given them a place to
sleep.
She has traveled untold

millions of miles across
ocears and muddy riven
making sure she was
always there when needed.
Like so many sailors, San
Diego senther on her way
to war n 1,947. She stood
by in the Pacific until
1950 when she was called
upon t0 help in &e Korean
War. There she began to
build her repuhtion as
f sing "adjustable," ready,
willing, and able to do
anyfting for any of her

men-Navy, Ar:ny, or
Marines.
Her heart was as big as
her interior machine shop.
She took 8,000 Korean
refugees under her'oA"
Aame arms andtook them
to safety and freedom in
that year.
Until 1953 she worked
her heart out in Japan

repairing smaller craft of
her Navy, nesfling as
many as 46 beside her at
one timeAfter resting ia San
Diego briefly, she sailed
again to Henreifie Pass,
then French Indo China.

There she supported Navy
opemtions forthe
Vietnamese "Passage to
Freedom." Some 300,000

Viehamese were
lransported sou& of&e
l7e parallel and into
South Vietnam prior to the
communist takeover of

NorthVietnam. Dr.

inhis
book Deliv er Us from Evil
Thomas Dooley

mentions the eagemess of
men ofthe Askari to
help the Vietuamese and

tle

ofthe generous
contributions of clo&es
they made to the refugees.
This ledto ano&er
refugee aid campaign for

her. In 1955,

she assisted

in the evacuation of the
Tachen Islaads by Chinese

Nationalists. She then fell
into more peaceful times
and was

leftto sleep in
forten long

San Diego

years.
The roll of battle drums
awakened her in 1966 aad
she . ..back to Vietnam,
perhaps a little slower this

time.... Hermelneeded
her. Thatwasenough.
In 1967 Askari alrived
in Vung Tau, Republic of
Vie&am to serye tle River
Assault Flqtilla One. For
more than a year she gave
them her all. Sometimes
she would follow them
right into the thick of it,
going inland to places like
NhaBe, Dong Tam, Sa
Dec, Vinh Long, Ben Tre,
andCaTho. Shenever
slept or even rested during
this time. Her work came

first.
Not satisfied with just
repairing and replacing
wom aad desroyed pieces
of men and machinery,
she devised betUer ways of
fighting on the rivers of

Vietnam. Recognizing the

fact&at air power was
imporhat she built
helicopter landing pads on
Annored Troop Carriers
so &ey couldreceive

supplies and mea much
faster. ...

Since 1967 Askari has
speat only two yard
overhaul periods out of
country for a total of two
months. Not only could
she keep herboats

runtriag she couldtake
good care ofherself.
Lztely she found herself

During her tour in
Vietnam, she wona
reputatioa for her abitity
to repair boats, and for the
hospitality offered to the
crews ofthese boats.
Since ariving in Vietnam,
she has been awarded

tle

Presidential Unit Citation

andtheNaval Unit
Qqmmendation as well
&e Combat Action

as

Ribbon.
Even now as she leaves
Vietnam, hermemory
remaias behind with&e
many men who came into

serving the Vietnamese
Navy crews of &e various

conbctwithher. With

River Assault Interdictioa
Divisions. Much of her
work has been done on
boats which have been
caught up in the Accelerated Turrover of U.S.
Navy Assets to &e
YietnameseNavy

for support aad comforl
withtleenemywho came
to realire that&e boats

(ACTOV) program.
Her last great adventure
came in May of 1970
when she ventured up the
Mekoag Riverto support
operations in Cambodia.
She was the firstrepair
ship in Cambodia,
probably a lonely feeling.
All those craft to repair
and no one else to do it.
But she did.
While in Cambodia, as
many as 50 boats were
tied up beside her waiting
for repairs. They were
repaired and on their way
in record timeNow in August of 1971,
after five years of faithfirl
service ia Vietnam, &e
Askari can look back on a
job that took her into
drngerous waters of every
major river in the delta
region and out into the
Gulf of Thailand.

allies who counted on her

they thought were out of
combat returned to fight
them the next day.
What can you say about
a 25-year-old girl who
died? Only that being
"adjustable" means never
having to say you're sorry.
We'lImiss you Askari.
[The Spdng 2001 &ner

Ctrrents fromtbe Mobile
Riverine Force Association
"In 1958 four more
ARL's were added to the
MRF; the USS SatyrARL23, USS Sphinx ARL-24,
USS Krishna ARL-38 and the
USS Indra ARL-37 as relief
ship. It can also be noted that
all four ships carried out the
saoe traditioa as &e Askari.
They were truly all
workhorses ofthe brown
water naYy."
shows,

According to the October 6,
l97l issue of NauyTimes,
after hsr five years in
Vietnanr, the Askari made a
brief visitto Subic Bay, R.P.,
then stearnedto Guam where
her colors wers skuck for the
last time. She was then
leased to the Indonesian

Navy aad renamed Djqja

widjajal

